
PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION OF OREGON 
STAFF REPORT 

PUBLIC MEETING DATE: May 22, 2012 

ITEM NO. 4 

REGULAR X CONSENT EFFECTIVE DATE May 22, 2012 

DATE: May 15, 2012 

TO: Public Utility Commission 

FROM: Kathy Willis and Charla Muntz 

THROUGH: Bryan Conway and Marc Hellman 

SUBJECT: SUN COUNTRY WATER INC: (Docket No. UM 1598) Request to open an 
investigation into the billing practices and approve a Stipulation to resolve 
the billing issues. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

Staff recommends that the Commission open an investigation, pursuant to 
ORS 756.515, into Sun Country Water, Inc.'s (SCW) billing practices and approve the 
negotiated Stipulation between Staff and SCW to resolve the issues in this docket. 

DISCUSSION: 

In 2004, Butch Rogers purchased Sun Country Water, Inc. (SCW) from Ted Lyster. 
SCW is a service regulated water utility. Under the ownership of Mr. Lyster, the water 
rates were raised above the residential rate threshold. This triggered an opportunity for 
the customers to petition for rate regulation; however, the Commission did not receive 
enough petitions to assert rate regulation. As a result, sew is regulated for service, but 
not for rates. When Mr. Rogers purchased SCW, the service regulated company 
followed the water system through the sale. 

In June 2010, Consumer Services received its first complaint against SCW. The 
customer stated that he had not received a monthly water bill since December 2009. 
Consumer Services received additional customer complaints claiming not to have 
received water bills or to have received inaccurate bills from SCW. Staff and Consumer 
Services attempted to resolve the issues repeatedly with SCW, but did not succeed. 
Two letters were issued from the Department of Justice (DOJ) requiring SCW to bill its 
customers. The first letter (January 2011) instructed sew to bill its customers and 
resolve the billing issues to avoid further enforcement action. DOJ followed up with a 
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second letter (November 2011), warning sew that penalties may be assessed if it did 
not resolve the billing issues by the first of the year. The billing problems continued. 

Staff then scheduled a meeting with the customers. After sew received the customer 
"meeting notice, it sent out a billing to the customers. The meeting was held on 
April 2, 2012. Staff; Phil Boyle and Charla Muntz from the Consumer Services Section; 
Jason Jones, Assistant Attorney General; and a Melanie Forsyth, a Commission notary 
attended the meeting. SCW did not attend. At the meeting, customers filled out water 
system surveys, voiced their complaints and concerns, and filled out notarized affidavits 
documenting their complaints. The results of the survey and affidavits are attached as 
Attachment B. A review of the customer bills that had been recently mailed by SCW 
indicated that there were errors on the billings. 

sew has had a serious billing problem. Staff and the Company came to an agreement 
to resolve the billing issues on May 3, 2012. The attached Stipulation resolves the 
future bills and past bills. For future billings, sew agrees to bill its customers on a 
monthly basis, using accurate meter readings, and a correct billing format beginning 
with the June 1, 2012, billing for service rendered during the month of May 2012. 

SCW's current rates include a monthly base rate of $16.00 that includes the first 500 
cubic feet ( cf) of water consumed and a consumption rate of $1.00 for each 100 cf of 
water consumed above 500 cf, to be calculated from SCW's April 30, 2012, meter 
reading. SCW agrees to read meters each month on approximately the same day and 
bill customers on the first of each month. Estimated meter readings may be used, 
consistent with the Commission's rules, when necessary during the winter when the 
meter is not accessible. 

As a reasonable compromise to resolve all past billing disputes and avoid Commission 
legal action, SCW agrees to bill the customers only the base rate for the past 12 months 
(i.e., April 2011 to April 2012). The base rate is $16.00, so customers will be billed a 
total of $192.00 per customer. This will satisfy all past billings. The back-billing will be 
shown on the June 1, 2012, bill as a separate line item. sew will show a separate line 
item crediting each customer for all credits and payments they made during the same 
time period. 

sew further agrees that it will provide customers notification of time-payment 
arrangements, consistent with the Commission's rules, available for payment of the 
12-month back-billing. sew agrees that no fees, penalties, or interest will be charged 
on the 12-month back-billing. Finally, SCW agrees to provide Staff with a draft bill 
format for review prior to sending the final June 1, 2012, bills. 
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If a customer disputes the credits or payments applied by sew to the 12-month back 
billing, the customer can file a complaint with the Commission's Consumer Services 
Section for resolution. The customer bears the burden of proof to demonstrate, with 
appropriate documentation, that their account was not appropriately credited for 
payments made for the past 12 months. 

Staff, Consumer Services, and SCW have negotiated the attached Stipulation in good 
faith as a resolution to SCW's billing issues. The Stipulation states, "If SCW fails to 
comply with the Stipulation, Staff will take further legal actions including, but not limited 
to, requesting that the Commission appoint a regent to correctly bill and collect for water 
service." 

PROPOSED COMMISSION MOTION: 

An investigation be opened into the billing practices of Sun Country Water, Inc. and the 
Stipulation to resolve the billing issues be approved. 
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9 Butch Rogers, owner of Sun Country Water, Inc. ("SCW"), its successors, 

10 heirs, or assignees, and the Public Utility Commission of Oregon Staff, appearing 

11 

12 

13 

by and through its attorney, Jason W. Jones, Assistant Attorney General ("Staff''), 

collectively referred to as Parties, enter into this Stipulated Agreement 

("Stipulation") as further detailed below to settle and resolve all billing issues 
14 

15 
between them. 

16 1. 

17 The Commission received its first customer complaint against SCW in 

18 June 2010, which stated that the customer had not received a monthly water bill 

19 
since December 2009. Additional customer complaints regarding inconsistent 

20 

21 
and inaccurate bills followed. Staff and Consumer Services attempted to resolve 

the issues repeatedly with sew, but did not succeed. 
22 

23 Two letters were issued from the Department of Justice ("DOJ") to sew. 

24 DOJ's January 24, 2011, letter stated that Staff had contacted sew several 

25 times regarding the complaints, but sew had not resolved the billing issues and 

26 was not responding to Staff. The letter told sew to resolve the billing issues to 

avoid further enforcement action. A follow up letter was sent in November 2011. 

Page 1- U M  1598 STIPULATION 



1 The letter stated that the billing issues remained unresolved, listed SCW's 
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2 violations of the Commission rules, and warned that penalties may be assessed 

3 
for the violations if the situation was not resolved by the first of the new year. 

4 

5 

6 

7 

sew did not resolve the billing issues. 

On March 22, 2012, Staff notified SCW and its customers that a local 

meeting would be held to discuss the customers' concerns and determine the 

8 scope of the problems the customers were experiencing. sew subsequently 

9 

10 

11 

12 

sent out a billing. 

The customer meeting was held on April 2, 2012. A water system survey 

was conducted and customer affidavits were received. The survey indicated that 

the majority of customers' complaints were related to 1) accuracy and timeliness 
13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

of billings; 2) customer service; and 3) SWC's responses to calls and complaints. 

In addition, the recent bills received by the customers who brought them to the 

meeting appeared on the most part to be inaccurate. 

On May 3, 2012, Staff, legal counsel, Consumer Services, and sew 

negotiated this Stipulation to resolve these billing disputes. If sew fails to comply 

with this Stipulation, Staff will take further legal actions including, but not limited 

to, requesting that the Commission appoint a regent to correctly bill and collect 

22 for water service. 

23 

24 

25 

26 

2. 

STIPULATION APPROVAL 

The Parties request that the Commission enter an order approving this 

Stipulation. The Parties have entered into this Stipulation as a reasonable 
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made timely or accurate billing s to its customers. 

3. 

FUTURE BILLINGS 

sew ag rees to bill its. customers no Jess frequently than on a monthly 

basis, usin g accurate meter readings and a correct billing format beginning with 

8 the June 1, 2012, billing for service rendered during the month of May 2012. 

9 sew will charg e a monthly base rate o f $16, which includes the first 500 

10 cubic feet (cf) of water consumed. In addition, SCW will charge a monthly 

11 

12 
consumption rate of $1.00 fo r  each 100 cf of water consumed above 500 cf. 

SCWwill beg in meter readings on April30, 2012, and ag rees to read meters 
13 

14 each m onth on approximately the same day , and bill customers at the first of 

15 each month. Estimated meterreadings may be used, consistent with the 

16 Commission's rules, when necessary during the winter when the meter is not 

17 accessible. 

18 
19 
20 

21 

22 

23 

The June 1, 2012, billings discussed above will include the information on 

past billings as detailed below. 

4. 

PAST BILLINGS 

As a reasonable compromise to resolve all billing disputes and avoid 

24 Commission legal action, SCW ag rees to only bill the customers for the past 12 

25 months (i.e., April2011 to April2012) , charg ing only the base rate of $16 for a 

26 
total amount of $192.00 per customer. The Jwne 1, 2012, billing will have this 
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$192.00 line item charge on the bill, with another line item then crediting any 
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payments made by the specific customer for that period of time. 

SCW further agrees that it will notify customers of the option as well as 

provide time-payment arrangements consistent with the Commission's rules for 

6 any customers requesting such arrangements related to the 12-months of back 

7 billing of the base charge. sew agree that no fees, penalties, or interest will be 

8 charged on the past 12-month amount. Finally, sew agrees to provide Staff with 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

a draft bill format for review prior to sending the final June 1, 2012, bills. 

5. 

DISPUTE RESOLUTION OF PAST BILLS 

If a customer disputes credits or lack of credits applied to the past due 

14 
amount in the June 1, 2012, billing, the customer can file a complaint with the 

15 Commission's Consumer Service Section for resolution. The customer bears 

16 the burden of proof to demonstrate, with appropriate documentation, that their 

17 account was not appropriately credited for payments made for the past 12-

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

month billing. 

6. 

STIPULATION BINDING 

The rights and obligations under this Stipulation shall inure to the benefit of 

23 and be binding on all Parties and their respective successors, legal 

24 representatives, assignees, representatives, or any other person claiming a right 

25 or interest through the Parties, whether or not it is specifically stated in this 

26 
Stipulation. 
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7. 

DISCLAIMER 

By entering into this Stipulation, no Party shall be deemed to have 
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approved, accepted, or consented to the facts, principles, methods, or theories 

employed by the other Party in arriving to this Stipulation. 

8. 

COMMISSION REJECTS STIPULATION 

The Parties have negotiated this agreement in good faith and 

recommend that the Commission adopt this Stipulation in its entirety. The 

Parties have negotiated this Stipulation as an integrated document. 

Accordingly, if the Commission rejects all or any material portion of this 

Stipulation, each Party reserves the right, upon written notice to. the 

Commission within 15 days of the date of the Commission's order, to withdraw 

from the Stipulation and request an opportunity for the presentation of 

additional evidence and argument. 

9. 

DISPUTE RESOLUTION 

Any claims, issues, or disputes that may arise out of the interpretation or 

performance of this Stipulation as adopted by the Commission shall be 

resolved by the Commission. 
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10. 
AMENDMENTS 

Any amendments to this Stipulation �!lUSt be in writing, signed by all Parties, and approved by Order Of the Commission. 

11. 
EFFECTIVE DATE 
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� 

6 
7 

8 This Stipulation shall be effective ;:�s of the date of the Commission'$ Order 9 approving this Stipulation. 
10 

11 12. 

12 
13 
14 
15 

The Parties l.mderstand that this Stipulation is not bincltng on the Commission In ruling on this maHer ana does not foreclose the Commission from addressing other issues, 

16 

17 ay; �(?;/;A .� Butch Rogers 18 
Sun Country Water, Jno, 19 

20 
21 
22 State of Oregon, Public Ulility.Commission 

23 
24 

By: 25 
26 

JQ£4� 
A$sistant Attorney General 
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Sun Country Water Survey Results 

37 TOTAL RECEIVED 

Excellent Good 

Water Quality 23 13 
Water Pressure 10 2 1  
Accurate Billings 1 8 

Timely Billings 

Customer Service 1 4 
Timely Response to 

Calls/complaints 1 3 

2009 2010 
Last Water Bill Received 4 17 

Various comments on surveys included: 

*Bookkeeper could not apply credits correctly. 
*Concerned water not being tested 

Fair 

2 
2 
1 
2 

2 

2011 
14 

Poor 

2 
5 

27 
36 
3 1  

29 
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Unknown 

2 

*Customer moved into house November 20 1 1  - requested multiple times a bill -
to date has never received 
*Customer feels a business should be allowed to bill whenever they want as long 
as no hardship is endured on customers 
*Worried company will become unsolvent if not receiving revenue 

*If company cannot bill timely or accurately, can they maintain the system 
correctly. Also worried during fire season not enough pressure 
*No annual reports 
*Payments not applied to account. 
*No communication from company. 
*Checks not being cashed. 
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I, 1....'-?a- l. C:,oe:��- '\>.:.ol.r..\:r-\'j\-..\- , being first duly sworn, depose and 

say as following: 

1. I am a customer of Sun Country Water, Inc. (Sun Country) .. The following 

property receives water service from Sun Country: 

Co 3 52 s bo \d . sru. \ \f-..\CU.f 
(be.\'C-\ 0� C\ '"f To' 

, 

2· 0· 7 \.- '-\.e.. \XJL\1". ci, \\ S S\ "CJL FC\. \.\ t-OO� \ ,o. 

P'"'·'JUJl.d. . · · uJ'� �6..\.P:j �r�7u.\c..nh-e� 
G.<'d ··�rr- �rv?e.c- (_�� o.f . ·:�c\.'-l.C...."(.e_q 
\)o..� t\�'r�. "CN.-� ��··L.p"':S��W.�d¢ • 
0.� c-c:..pe&:.. \c:.d \' ,..... 2.-o\O ) L-o\2... . ) 

\\o 
LO\L. 

\:),\\'� --t=e.u.�'-UZ.C.l ' "' "2Dl\ 
\o', \\ \s o.. \.<;o H, LOi'\S�c:;.�J \r--c.c..t..\..U"c.+e. 

c_n:.c\, 1- �r 
�c\e 

Q�S1\'or- .+� 

\)��c.o.�. 

, ;; 

'-\.0�� 
LO\\ c �\5'0."'0). 

• 



Subscribed and,�wom to before me This 2ri(rC!aybrApril, 26!2' . i:J 

·-; --�- :: -�=. ·-. �-- -�., .. r.::· -:·- .. .-'} ""j" f . .:.·t 
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' 
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'\ . ·-� ... � ·� ' 

.. _,_ -''\ . 
i --� ( � 

' '\ . 
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AFFID A vn oF ____�L=· _!_'_/ N�D..L..iA�J..::,B__:::_o-=B::_::6"---'!J"'---'-. N......:::. _· _· _ 
I, __,_1--�/�tJ!:':::)Qil�Kc�do-=-· .::::.D..:::_8�N ___ __, being first duly sworn, depose and 

say as following: 

1. I am a customer of Sun Country Water, Inc. (Sun Country). The following 

property receives water service from Sun Country: 

z. S ·ccvn fLOJf!·� a_)o�f 
�LflLL-&i J9iilt'�) �U/<'_Q; 

ctA1d kct &fL- D!sa_tos� . ·  . .  

� Q L;G-t � ·· \J0d__k-�;· ' . ,, .. ... " �lA-oJJty. cf\\ so 1 � . . 
� . · 0L\o9ccX' -TL 

� �\:;t_ \ol �\I 



Dated this 2nd day of Apri12012. 

�--��--����-----, "" · ·-····· OFFIGIALSEAL ·-
MELANIE R FORSYTH 

NOTARY PUBLIC - OREGON 
GOMMISS!ON NO. 4150254 

MY COMMISSION EXPIRES JU!Y20, 2015 

Subscribed and swom to before me This 2nd day of April, 2012 

( A'l/l� ::L_________,__l 1V-'>.L_c�� Notary Public, State of Oregon . My Commission Expires: ?-d.o -15 

y)��Jlh�_ 
/}vft,(MJ ie {;(S:ift: 

Print name ':j 
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I, ::25-rr££/ £ � 'Y!)J1JI/(::r , being first duly sworn, depose and 
say as following: . 

1 .  I am a customer of Sun Country W 
. 

ater, Inc. (Sun c ) 
property rece1ves water service fr S 

ountry · The following 
om un Country· 

6r3 562.__ {;;JL'b S:f'!AfufJ;ry 
'J3ertb 47"2P l 

' 
. 

2. Tii.l<!. +o �t-ea\ Cv fl.-d,;+toi\S& ::L � +o 

�e. �uV"e! +ha--t +h,e \).)<?:� � IJ<l>� :�y \ s 

torre.o-H� vnon'rbV'-eei. -fc��4 � �' Uf +o 

.sfa:fe s+a-ndav-Js. \Je_, \nav{, nof \(<,G&\\/d .• olJR,. 

ywly w�� �u,L'iy s-M<J�i:'Pue£,¥;! . 
+k pa�-�f frobk"J- uJic are- oenw·�/1 � 

+k c>f/1eJr as pwfs of +he. W 4-H .z; �c+u'&ft o &J 

are kt"'fiC,ul�r� +� � 8� 



Dated this 2nd day of April 2012. 

OFFICIAL SEAL 
MELANIE R FORSYTH · . .  

NOTARY PUBLIC • OREGON 
COMMISSION NO. 460254 

MY COMMISSION EXPIRES JULY 20, 2015 

Subscribed and sworn to before me 
This 2nd day of April, 2012 

Yn� . 
Notary Public, State of Oregolh · . ---'-

My Commission Expires: ' (·-]c) - I 5 
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State of Oregon ) 

County of i)M � � ss: 

AFFIDAVIT OF"1Y\ � � et )/\ U, YU � cliJr"+ 
I, .....:-.........'..."':::!':::'�C.:::'=-...::...L.(.L\.�c!.:_ __ 
say as following: 

1. I am a customer of Sun Country Water, Inc. (Sun Country). The following 

property receives water service from Sun Country: 

. ' 
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Dated this 2nd day of April2012. 

. OFFICIAL SEAL 
-_-"MEI;-ANIE-·FrFORSVTH· 

. NOTARY PUBLIC • OREGON 
COMMISSION NO. 460264 

2015 . 

Subscribed and sworn to before me 
This 2nd day of April, 2012 

:tl1ifJti6 . 
My Commission Expires: '1- 'J£1 -/ J' 

Print name 
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I, M. /C..Mt'l.c 1.� J , being first duly sworn, depose and 
say aSfullowing: 

'"' 

L I am a customer of Sun Country Water, Inc. (Sun Country). The following 
property receives water service from Sun Country: 
le:Ac.\b �!JNI9A&6 I PU'JD tJ(G � 7 7 j) I 

LA� £t:u�i S71"1'Bt1mT J>d:/ _2fi'Y7 

2. $11176/1� /1\1 ZL:?JD l--{l!,f2Cj-)4--Afl210 
{ fp Tf) uJ) ert.e..ov;, 

. [JNJ b47� 12A16 /���& -JuG-.; 2.0t3'] -
i ' ,  . .-( .. '' .:�- -

�JAN 2-017- ��TtHVr;] ldv12��,;;c; ;�l 
�LArtrt5 j12>t0 i¥18f[,WJL A:CCOANt 

IQ)t;- AJt:tSDjlA!¥Ji .SUN&uoV}p,y l!/ 721:5l!fhtJ · · 
cvoi-J!/S}1.f·p 6pts1247e{ l-i-1ttXJW;tV �t;J!A;f.illc[c.. . 

tuAtt:12- �\)STe;J-1_ 



Dated this 2nd day of April 2012. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me 
This 2nd day of April, 2012 

N tary Public, State o regon · 
My Commission Expires: 7-d.o -/� 

Pnnt name.; . 
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State of Oregon ) 
) ss: 

County of 'besChu -f-e S ) 

AFFIDAVIT OF ----=.:Yi�oQJrr±+l'l�'f:u��!:::���------

I, .:::loi+N P�KS , being first duly sworn, depose and 

say as following: 

1 .  I am a customer o f  Sun Country Water, Inc. (Sun Country). The following 

property receives water service from Sun Country: 

<0'35.;:2;2. 'B�t'DL..E LN.) G:>�r·ft:>1 OR. 9170 I · 

2. 

3. · ' 
·

._-,
, ,.-.. 

· . .. · .{ ' lil.'f'h: . 
J: Itf:X-.!nlfB't> MI"D �A-t I:> A- I?> I U... DN.,::rut.:--y, ...• yno .. 
:r: �E"C..E>IVE!1> TI-lE: S�e 'F.!>tt..L A-<rA-IN ·6'� FE1!>>to1 :.01 I 
No 'Dt!M. W!m.e: Rt:r'CB\-Vet> B€1Wct?'N Tl-t1)Se; li>�. 
NO -a1u..o; WS'R'e.l<:eC.eWBt> A-� Fe8·101.l.OII UN'nL tNC{...UOtMt;.. �-;19-aot :t, �Mill� A- TY/>15.1> No"re: · Fil--0-"1 
SUTC+I ltO�S STA'nNG- Tl-1-E 1'5tL.L. Colfe-fU;t:> 7-f-U>IO Ttl 
� -31,.l.OII p. Tbk5 NOTE A-L$0 SA---t'!::> )4--g IS SIU...IN'- U$ 

"T�-ts MOt-ln+L-y N'IINIMUM'1 FOR n+ose; Mol\fn+-S' .• 

'-f. l1WrC� Ro�$ INC:ON'StSTTa'N'r A-Nl;> U\1 ��  �tU.tNc--.s \-\-AVe. NOVl c;IC:.li:� A- FtN'..WetA--L H:--�:$1ftf' .SCNC� 
Tlt!1 3- "2.8'- -z_o� 2 13otL.L. 1 s 1 �'-� TH� A-IVJOu NT' oF fl Y.B5, .Z '3. 
...U tTl+ l'\l)rr-R.E e.tG P.> I 1..-L-� 10 C<IM e. .41...$ o J t F- �t.JTU,t �G-e'R.� I"> t!>tH .. 'f $rW...IN.:;. ''-A Mottn+f-.!1 MINlMlJIVI�') 'J:>OS> 
TJ-'-A-'7' Me'A-N' l+e" i-b'l-s NcrT r� M� !e-!i>...+--btt..rG-- Wt+-ICII-
Wtl..-l.. (C!'.t:r&VI�S A-tlO'n-f1::;1l �\G-- !.t!A....- 'TO MA-!Ce' VP T1+fr t>��iWC[f • 



Dated this 2nd day of April2012. 

OFFICIAL SEAL 

MELANIE R FORSYTH 
NOTARY PUBLIC - OREGON 

COMMISSION NO. 460254 
MY COMMISSION E)<PIRESJULY 20, 2015. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me 
This 2nd day of April, 2012 

Notary Public, State of egon · 
MyComrnission Expires: ]-Q.() -{ .S 
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State of Oregon ) 
) ss: '5 51-�\- '61-z "1 
) County of �h.u+e .S 

AFFIDAVIT OF ______ _____ _ 
I, l£ANIJI6 \J-J ODDS , being first duly sworn, depose and 
say as following: 

1. I am a customer of Sun Country Water, Inc. (Sun Country). The following 
property receives water service from Sun Country: 

2. 

(i3 4: q � B fZ_l D \.,8'" \..At-) t;f J E t;t-lt> ' D Q_ 'ill c ) 

'1.!\ls, PA-JIT.:> J \No cbS ;�b LBP..!VI0tr \Nco;£ lrlAVl:i 100< 

RBC\3 \V'bD p. ,�J P.:n:�.IL .BI �L �IW1\...\ S.l)t-J COtJ'NfTl-11 WA'r'a"'e.. 

s JN(\:1 j'/l.l"f2.\L 5, 2010. KS[Ia01L.,)' ,we;: R..i:<C8\'VGJ:') A 
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Dated this 2nd day of April2012. 

OFFICIAL SEAL 
MELANIE·R-FORSYTH -

NOTARY PUBLIC - OREGON 
COMMISSION NO. 460254 

MY COMMISSION EXPIRES JULY 20, 2015 

Subscribed and sworn to before me 
This 2nd day of April, 2012 

N�, � 
My Commission Expires: 7-Cfo -{ 5 

VVH� 
MelrJMie F6[0�'fh__ 

Print name 
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State of Oregon ) 

. County of , J)eS c:ltut-t: � j ss: • . 

AFFIDAVIT OF 'l' ex."'<-\ \- <: � � \\ E:.X'\� 
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_/ . 
I, \) 0 h •, ce, A-31\"£ iL\ , being first duly sworn, depose and 
say as following: 

L I am a customer of Sun Country Water, Inc. (Sun Country). The following 
property receives water service from Sun Country: 
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Dated this 2nd day of April2012. 

OFFICIAL SEAL . .  . 
A FORSYTH MELANIE OREGON NOTAMRMYI����CNO. 460254 co . . 20 2015 MYCOMMI SSION EXPIRES JULY • . 

· 

Subscribed and swom to before me This 2nd day of April, 2012 

Notary Public, State of, gon _ . .--My Commission Expires: 7-'ifd fJ 



State of Oregon 

County of :i)e.schu -fes 
) 
) ss: 
) 
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I, tS�ff t/t!t {r;;'V'&/::J , being first duly sworn, depose and 
say as following: 

1. I am a customer of Sun Country Water, Inc. (Sun Country). The following 
property receives water service from Sun Country: 

. l .. 

'Al >RSVTH-0Rf:GON . ). 460254 
JUbY 2Q, 2Q15 



Dated this 2nd day of April 2012. 

Subscribed and swom to before me This 2nd day of April, 2012 
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State of Oregon ) 
) ss: 

County of ) 
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I, rt/1 tZ V' J!u .f {'14 �t:> f-1;;- /?. v 7/7i:ra , being frrst duly sworn, depose and 
say as follo g: 

L I am a customer of Sun Country Water, Inc. (Sun Country). The following 
property receives water service from Sun Country: 
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